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Trades and Services



TRS is an Award Winning, leading tailored recruitment and labour hire 
agency providing Trades & Services staff to companies within in Australia. 
Our recruitment services and support for your industry ensure we find the 
best people for your workplace requirements, which comes from taking 
the time to get to know you, your business and your industry. TRS takes 
pride in developing these close relationships with our clients and 
candidates.

Forklift operators
Boilermakers Welders
Auto Electricians 
Trades Assistants
Industrial Spray Painters
Paint Blasters
Sheet Metal Workers
Machinists
Fibreglass Laminators
Steel Fabrication workers
Assemblers
Install and Repair workers
Electrical & Mechanical Service Technicians

TRS specialises in supplying the best skilled staff to ensure your daily 
business procedures and planning run smoothly at all times. Our 
candidate selection is just some of the following:

Who are TRS Resourcing?

How can TRS help you?
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TRS has a comprehensive Trades & Services client base and we 
understand your business structure and the qualifications required 
by your staff to complete the jobs, including high demands, attention 
to details and quick turnaround times. It's easy for us to quickly 
provide suitable applicants as the types of candidates on our 
database are a fitting match.

While we may work fast, we never compromise on quality. You can 
rest assured that candidates hired through TRS have the correct 
qualifications, tickets, licences and right to work in Australia. 

Skilled staff on short- or long-term contracts

Complete payroll services and Workcover insurance if required

Casual, temporary, and permanent staffing options

WorkPro inductions for all candidates

Access to an independent Safety Advisor

Supplied PPE if required for onsite

Complete Recruitment solutions, including:

If you're looking for someone to take the hiring workload off 
your shoulders. Our Recruitment Consultants are a team of 
specialists at your disposal; you can focus on growing your 

business. Our innovative recruitment solutions and labour hire 
services help you achieve your goals and ensure quality 

employees keep things running smoothly every day! 
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You deserve flexible payment options, so we offer extended 
payment terms while assisting with cash flow support for your 
business. Our rates are fair and competitive, helping you 
maximise productivity as we provide highly qualified and 
dedicated workers.

Flexible Payment Options

VEVO Checks and Inductions

You can count on a highly efficient onboarding process as all 
TRS staff come with comprehensive and authorised VEVO 
background checks, Workplace compliance with Workpro an 
essential and thorough induction and e-learning platform with 
official licence and ticket management

TRS Resourcing is a top-tier organisation with multiple 
certifications, memberships and accreditations. We are 

backed by the most ethical and reputable corporations in 
this industry who believe in our core values: integrity, 

professionalism and excellent customer service!
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Did you know that TRS Resourcing is one of Australia’s 
StaffSure Certified independent recruitment companies?
When partnering with a StaffSure Certified agency like us, 
you can feel confident knowing you’re in safe hands 
through independent auditing against an industry-specific 
standard - only professional businesses with commitment 
and integrity are StaffSure Certified. 

As members of the NPAWorldwide Recruitment Network, 
we’re proudly connected with premier global recruitment 
agencies.  NPAworldwide has been serving businesses 
since 1956 and specialises in recruiting and headhunting. 
This membership helps us expand our networking 
capabilities globally, ensuring that we always have 
something to offer our clients.

We’re proud to be accredited Corporate Members of the 
RCSA providing access to all the essential business tools, 
global research and statistics that benefit the longevity of 
our work with clients. RCSA also provides us with the 
correct ethical practices and industry standards that every 
Australian and New Zealand corporation must comply with.

CERTIFIED
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"Quick turnaround with quality candidates.
Tavis made us feel like we were his only 
clients.  TRS have been by far the most 
trustable agency partner for our recruitment 
needs".
- Divya, Employer

CONFIDENCE AND TRUST

You can now have trust and confidence knowing you're making the 
right choice in selecting TRS Resourcing as your recruitment agency to 
supply your staffing requirements. 

With 5 Star Google and Sourcr Reviews, you can rest assured that we 
are an experienced company with extensive knowledge of what it 
takes for success in today's business world!

"Professionalism, Quality, Responsiveness, 
Value. TRS Resourcing has been recruiting 
for my group of businesses for 7+ years. 
Always great results.   Thanks team!"  
- Tryan, Employer
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Melbourne Office
Phone: 03 9917 3545
Melbourne Spaces, 697 Collins Street, 
Two Melbourne Quarter, 
Docklands VIC 3008

Perth Office
Phone: 08 6205 3570
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
Level 2 East, The Wentworth Building
300 Murray Street, Off Raine Lane
Perth WA 6000

info@trsresourcing.com
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